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QZEO™ to Distribute New Multipurpose
GY-HD250U High Definition Camcorder
From JVC Professional Products Company
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA – November 7, 2006 – QZEO (www.QZEO.com) QZEO,
the pro broadcast reseller division of Computer Modules, Inc., announced today that
they have been appointed to sell the new GY-HD250U high definition camcorder from
JVC Professional Products Company.
QZEO is a southern California
distributor for JVC Professional
Products Company.

In addition to being an affordable
studio-capable HD camera, the
compact GY-HD250U is a lightweight

The GY-HD250U Camcorder from JVC

shoulder-style camcorder with extensive features for Electronic News Gathering
(ENG) and cinematography applications. It records in multiple formats to meet the
many needs of professional broadcasters and content providers.

“QZEO’s customers will enjoy this camcorder’s flexible recording options,” stated
Paul Kasparian, Vice President of JVC’s digital video division. “For news crews, the
GY-HD250U has 60 frame progressive recording with high resolution without visible
motion artifacts. For cinematographers, it captures film-like quality HD recordings at
24p and 30p, plus it has additional gamma settings for cinema applications. And for
broadcasters, our optional KY-HD250 studio adapter turns the GY-HD250U into a
studio camera – for about one-fifth the price of standard HDV studio cameras.”

Videographers and cinematographers can record footage onto mini DV tapes or the
optional DR-HD100U Direct-to-Edit™ recorder. They can also record on both
formats at the same time for archiving purposes. Additional features include flexible
connectivity, built-in genlock capability, component and HD-SDI output, and time
code sync.

“We’re proud to offer the latest camera in JVC’s Pro HD lineup,” said Ray Asturias,
QZEO’s Sales Engineer. “The GY-HD250U is an exceptional camera. In addition to
its great features, the GY-HD250U makes it easier to switch from SD to HD. Our
customers can use this camera with much of their existing SD infrastructure,
including cabling.”

QZEO also offers companion products for the GY-HD250U, including the JVC KYHD250 Studio Adapter and JVC’s DR-HD100U Direct-to-Edit™ Recorder, for
immediate editing with compatible non-linear editing systems.

Supplemental Information for Press Release
Features
• 60p capture and recording provide high resolution and smooth motion for news
and sports
• Recording formats: 720/24p, 720/25p, 720/30p, 720/50p, 720/60p, 480/24p, and
480/60i
• Compact Shoulder Professional form factor
• Choice of several lenses
• Built-in 14.4V type Battery Mount
• External time code sync
• HD-SDI output w/embedded audio

• Dual-media (tape +HDD) recording with optional DR-HD100U Direct-to-Edit
Recorder
• Next generation super-efficient MPEG-2 encoding
• Genlock
• Studio option with CCU
• Time code synchronization
• Enhanced Cinema Gamma
• Composite video input (for pool feed)
• BNC connectors
QZEO is a trademark of Computer Modules, Inc. Pro HD and Direct-to-Edit are registered trademarks of JVC.
HDV and HDV logo are trademarks of Sony Corporation and Victor Company of Japan, Limited (JVC).
All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

About CMI and QZEO
CMI, founded in 1982, is a privately held company headquartered in San Diego,
California. QZEO, the reseller division of Computer Modules, Inc., focuses on
multimedia solutions targeted at the Southern California community.
About JVC Professional Products Company
JVC PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS COMPANY, located in Wayne, New Jersey, is a
leading manufacturer and distributor of a complete line of broadcast and professional
equipment. For more information about this, or any other JVC PROFESSIONAL
PRODUCTS COMPANY product, contact JVC at (800) 582-5825; or Candace
Vadnais at PFS Marketwyse, 973-812-8883 ext. 430, or visit JVC's Web site at
http://www.jvc.com/pro.

Note to Editor: For more information on CMI and QZEO, please contact Rebecca
Gray at (858) 613-1818 or rebecca@compumodules.com.
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